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By KLLA WHEKl.Eir WILCOX.

(CopyrlKht. 114, by Fur Company.
The face of the world changes: map

change; lands ami sets rhanse; customs
anti manners change; philosophies am. re
ligions change.

In th day of our
rarly Christian fa-

thers. In Puritan
New England. Pun-fla- y

was no solemn-
ly cbnH that It
mi a. day of hor-
ror to children and

11 younf people
full of the joy of
lira.

Many mm who
were brought up
under these strict
conditions, where

.laughter and merry
conversation and

van amllea

.k- - t -

I . . . . B

regarded at Impious w Irked In the
eight of Ood, broke Into recklessness
auneiam arter they the narrow en
vlronment for the larcrr world

Thoee bigoted Intolerant forma of
religion have reused mora wickedness

nd sorrow In the world than morality
na joy.

uis

and
and

left

and

Fortunately for humanity there are few
localities now where such aolamnlty and
morbidness mark tha coming of Runday
Teopla have ceased to think that nnA
qnlrea melancholy and gloom from thoaa
wno loved Him or that II imani. op
tional paalm alnglng on one day of the
ween as evidence of a devout mind

.a our land growa In population and the
irusta grow In monopoly of the anil
Ita products the atruggle of tha msase for

livelihood becomes greater and harder
ana the hour af leisure and 'nleaau
fewer. There are hundreda of thouaandit
or moral, hard-workin- g. tlod-lovln- g hu
man belngi all about ua who have n,
houra for recreation or for Ufa In theopen air aave on Sundays.

Any religion Which dehara three peo-pi- e

from Innocent recreatlona on that one
lay of tha week la an unwholesome

religion and mill nrvor open the galea
of paradise to Ita promoter or follower.

Lovers of golf and tennla find rent for
the mind and vitality for tha body In
the harmless game. They send the
tired toller back to lila Indoor work on
Monday morning with new energy and

refreshed, mentality.
Tet there are still a ff w of the old type

of Wgoted religionists . ho would prevent
the opening of golf or tonnla grounds on
Sunday If they could.

They would have the Puritan Sunday
of aolemn allonce and continual church-oln- g

and paalm singing
They would nake It a aln to be merry
nd laugh and alng anything but hymns
n Sunday.
These people have not looked deeply

Into life; they have not learned that eun.
shine and freeh air and all the gift of
rial are are an expreaaion of the God they
warship; they have not found out that
fieeJth and vitality and Innocent pleasures

nd Joyous recreatlona are all agreeable
to the gnat father who watches over
Ma children Juat aa hry are agreeable

nd gratifying to the human father, who
era hla children amusing themselves In

harmless waya and basking In the beau-tle- a

of nature.
There la reverence and worship in the

tieart of one who really enjoya to the
full a perfect aummer day.

Every thought of the human mind
Ahlch springs from appreciation of the
tieautlea and benefits of nature and the
healthful pleaaurea of life la rcllgloiia In
Ita tendency. ,

The people who play golf or tennla or
ny outdoor game for the joy of tha ex-

ercise and the pleaaure and health to. he
obtained In thla manner are remembering
the Sabbath day and keeping It holy. .

It I a holy thing to be healthy and
happy and to rejoice In life and action.

It la far holler than to alt It. a mnl...
room and mourn over the alna of the
world and comment on the faulta of one't
neighbor.

Every human being oucht to alone
with hla own thoughts a few momenta or

n hour a day. and think about Go.: -

He ought to think about the lords of
Karma . who watch over human Uvea,
about tha InvUlble helpers who are near,

bout the dear ooea who have passed
over the border to spirit realms.-- ,

Thla ' ahould be done avery.'dayj- - not
merely on Sunday. ''' 'fjVBut It ran be done In the open world.
In the wooda, or In the rioin. or In the
church aa one may choose.

r

It caa even be done In the crowded
ubway or aurface cat a . by thov ho

l.ave learned how, through comentratlon
of thought, to find alienee in the mldat
of nolae and aecuUion in thrones. .

An hour, or a half hour, or a quarter of
a hour given every day to holy andgeaeeful and reverential thought opena

the doora of heaven to'ua far more cer-
tainly than keeping Fahhath in the'

melancholy manner, and by
ahunnlng all pleaaure. all aniea. all

muaementa for one dayMn the wtck.
Every day ahould be a holy day. but

the one and only day In the wevk when
'work-wear- y men and women have free-
dom' to enjoy the outer world and In-
vigorating game and aporta ahould not
ke apollrd by false notion of what con-
stitute religion.

It la aomettme eaaier to pialae God and
love our fellow men while driving a golf
hall la the open air than while attlng
through an Interminable fimuo baaed on
worn-ou- t dotinaa wbk h inUrepreaent the
glory and goodpeaa of our Omnipotent
Creator.

Our chun-lie- ahould . be maintained.
ana the putora who pnaoh the rel)ion
of lo"K and hunianitHtUniam and who
work for the estab lahment of real broth-
erhood will nevtr preach to empty pema

nd ibeae pastor alii be broad enough
to know the benefit that outdoor game
bring to tlrtlr purlahiom ra.

There la one if the atrontliolda ' hlch
the Roman ratliolio pi i. aa have upon
thlr people-tlie- v un.i. riland thtlr mdof auih and oourage them
in outdoor xen iee on Kunday, ao long
aa they are faithful at aervice.

I

By EDGAR LIXIKN LAhKlX.

Q "Please explain what the theory la
as to the' cause of the rotation and revo-
lution of the iimh.." UeorKe U. Sndor.
Chicago.

A. The ole cauae of the rotation of the
earth on Ita axis la l induction.
And, bv the wa. electrical Induction la
one oi the most protound operations of
nature. Thla a coming to ,be aen In
the etudy of coemlcal physics, ns well aa
In tho power house of an electric rail-
way, eltctrlc lighting system, or, now,
electric heating outfit. The baae of
every machine n all of these buildings,
fhopa and laboratories is the Induction of
electricity. I have often explained elec-tri- e

Induction and electro-mutfnetl- o Induc-
tion! also the reverse, magneto-electri- c

Induction. Put now I will again try to
explain electric induction In apace. And
Imagine that the period In souoe waa
when the eaith and million, of atmllar
world and millions of suns were In pr w
ceaa of formation. I cannot spare time to
make a drawing, which ought to be
made to clearly explain. '

But the reader may muke the drawing.
or better by far. make an apparatus. The
minute Instructions arc: '

Flrat Secure a crouuet ball or any ball
made of wood.

Becond t'orit it with lead or tinfoil.
Third Drive a tack or pin Into tha'wood. .'.'Fourth Get a allk thread, tie it around

the pin. and tie the oilier end of the
thread to a peg In the ceiling. This sus-
pends the coated ball In apace. t -

Fifth Make two more coated bulla with
ailk cords attached.

Sixth Charge one ball with static elec-
tricity from any static machine, or rub a
glaaa rod with ailk ccV, 'until It 1

strongly charged with positive electricity.
Seventh-"el- se the allk thread attached

to one of the balls,- - lift it up: hold gias
rod about er of an inch from
metal coat, and a minute apark will leave
glaaa. which Is lightning and you hear a
aound thunder. The electric'tv will
apread all over the ball, saturating the
outside laer o" molecules of the film of
metal.

Eighth I'ut aay the uncharged glaaa
rod.

Ninth Selxe the other ball by Ita thread
with the other hitnd. You now have a
auapeniied ball In each hand.

Tenth Hold the charged anhete bv Ita
thread with the left hand, bung it near
to tha left aide of-th- ball hanging from
the ceiling. Bui d not let any ball
touch any ether.

Eleventh riring ball in rtfilit hand close
to right aide of auscended ball at a dia-tan-

of. any. of an inch.
Then there will occur one of the moat

remarkable thinga known to modern
nan. The nsturhl electricity In the coat

of the hanging ball will be Instantly Sep-

tra ted into two kind, positive and nega-
tive, by II. e Inscrutable proceea of Induc-
tion, the action of a tone through th
air-th- at la. the charge of positive in
the coat of the left-han- d ball separatee
the quieeoent or neutral electricity In H e

the forerunner of li
BLHOLI) fashions the new Tall

model. The spring suit is shabby by

no', and ffl woman who can
her wardrobe a;aiiuit tool

clays In town and shorn will do well
to consider this chic model (to the
right) of terra rotta broadcloth
combined with red and jsray striped
clot h.

The coat la a very full blou:ie,
with slralght reverg and fitted pep-- 1

u in. It has a square collar of the
striped material at the back and an
ornament of the stripe crossed by
white soutache holds the coat at the
waistline. Cuffs of the stripe finish
the full sleeves, and tha entire skirt
Is formed of the strTJies arranged to
form a bias of deep Ys in front.

The skirt is a one-piec- e model,
seamed In front, and with the extra
width at th waistline draped down
In deep "pockets" over the hips. It
lifts a bit directly in front in a deep,
irregular box plait.

Another of the new fall models
(to the left) haa been exhibited In
spite of the summer heat. It shows
several new features.

The coat is a kimono, cut with an
extremely short waist and with a
full peplum falling below It In the
undulations of its circular cut. The
coat has the great length of a waist-
coat in front.

There Is a very full tunic over a
tight underskirt, as haa been seen on
many of the summer modeln but
one feature that Is quite new la the
broad sash that starts at the waist in
the center front and continues down
over the hips to slip through a large
pearl buckle at the back.

Kvery line of this chic little model
Is new and presages the radical
changes that will come with the fall
and winter styles- -

And to add to the good effect she
produces the wearer has chosen one
of the best new hat models. It is
neer easy to find a good hat early
in the season, as the styles are not
positive and the price's are high. But
the modified Gainsorough of black
velvet can be used throughout the
winter with tailored suits or aeml-eveni- ng

dresses. The broad side of
the hat flares high on the left

OLIVETTE. .

hanging Insulated ball. But the negative
part In the hanging ball la. attracted to
It lert aide by the positive In the ball In
the left hand; 'and the positive Is re-
pelled to the right aide.

Twellth Bring ball by Its thread that
Is In the right hand up to within one-quart- er

of an Inch of right aide of sus-
pended ball, and all of the positive in
the swinging ball will flash Into the coat
on the right hand ball.

Thirteenth Hemove both halle, place
them on a table anywhere, and leave the
ball atlll hanging from the celling.

It la charged throughout on the
external layer of molecules of

metal with negative electricity. Or if the
flrat ball, I. e., one In left hand, had or-

iginally been charged negatively, then
hanging sphere would be endowed with a
positive charge,' the oppoalte having been
removed by ball In right hand.

Tie a string .to a lump of coal, atone
anything; hold it up and carry It by the

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

"Won't you write an article on the girl
who take clothing and money front men?
I caught one of my alstera accepting
money for clothe from a man recently.
Mother and the right kind of brother
would welcome uch an article., and It
would have a good Influence on girl. I
aru sure. Many . 'nice' girla
niuke a practice of doing thia. Won't '
yd i talk to them?" wrltea "A Brother of
Four Glrla."

Never can thla be aaid too emphatically
or too often: No girl
takea money from men to whom aha la
not bound by tie of kinship or legal
bonds.

From husband, brother, uncle, guar-
dian, aa well as father, a woman ma
accept money to pay for the necessities
of life. If she accepts assistance from a
man who doe tint stand In auch cloae
relationship, aho Is going deeply Into a
debt that she must be prepared to pay
some day. Of course she never thinks of
that. She never consldera that all human
eoclety la baaed upon gle and take, upon
Indebtedness and payment, upon the basis
"for value received. I promise to pay."

Tne glrla who accept money or clothing
or valuable gifts from the men of their
acquaintance fall into these claaaifica-tiona- :

The girl who la so driven by neces-
sity that ah accepts help in deeperatlon
and without measuring the consequences,
the girt who la atruggllng to get ahead
and feela that aha la aure to win auccea
and be able to repay: the girl who la
fond of pretty thinga and takea them as
her due with no Idea of ever repaying or
rewarding the donor beyond a "thank
you." a aweet amile; and gracing hla gifts
with ker prettineaa and charre; and the
girl who la so desperately fond of luxury
and ease that aha will pay aay price of

I I v,V.ar
'
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S The Rotation of the Earth
hanging ball, at a short distance. Then
the eye of man will aee the exact cauee
of rotation. The atone or atlck will turn
on an axis of rotation. For the side near-
est the ball will be attractod more
atrongly than the opposite, and the dif-
ference causes rotation.

The earth revolves around the eun, and
the cause haa been sought for centuries.

First Make a dot on paper and call It
the center of the aun. anywhere In space
deep.

Second At any distance make another
and call it the center of the earth, and
Imagine the two bodies to be dlBtant a.
million, billion, trillion or quadrillion
miles apart. Then gravitation, providing
both bod lea are at abaolute rest, will
cauae them to approach and collide with
great force. But. If either or both are In
motion in, any direction, except on an
exact straight line between, they will ap-
proach, and both revolve around a very
remarkable point In between their cen

character rather than labor for what ahe
wanta.

For. thla laat class of woman society
haa a bitter name, and life haa an even
more bitter price that it will exact for
her wickedness and folly. It la to the
other three classes that I am talking.

The girl of 'class No. I Is desperately
foolish and unthinking. Let her merely
consider the simple rule of business upon
which all human intercourse la. run for
all we get. we pay. Now what can you
pay in return for the favora you accept?

Even if ou fall Into the second classi-
fication and think you can some day
repay, how will you meet your creditor
f he become Insistent that you owe him
gratitude and subservience In return for
what you have accepted?

How can you meet the sneer of the
people wo think you fall into the fourth
classification? How can you be aure
that you won't be driven over the eilge
of the precipice by an exacting creditor?

Now let ua suppose you belong to the
great third claae the class of "grafters."
There are many women who have this
attitude of calm acceptance who believe
that men are born to support women, to
do favora for them, to give of their
strength and substance and receive In
nturn only graceful gratitude.

The form of feminine graft that leads
tohe acceptance of favora from men
cannot get away from the principle of
payment . for favora. The girl who

favora from a .nan and usea him
aa a rung of a ladder by which to climb
la making for herself a contemptible
character, a bad reputation and a cruel
enemy when the man wake to the fact
that' he haa been uaed and then cast
aside.

My dear girla, you have to pay for
what you get-eom- Of ail danger- - !

ous way I trifle with your reputation,
aooe la woree laaa taking money frost

tersnamely, their one common center of
gravity.

Let the movement of the minute speak,
the earth be watched. When trying to
to pass the aun at any distance, a time
must come when a straight line drawn
from the center of the earth to the cen-
ter of the sun must make an exact right
angle e direction of the earth'a mo-
tion. Now, If the earth haa fallen far
enough to develop centrifugal tendency
to just balance the attraction of the aun
at instant of time of the right angle,
then the earth wllj move around the sun
In a true circle for all time, unless some
outside force dlaturba It. If the earth
has fallen too far, Its speed at the angle
will be too rapid and It will paaa beyond
and move around the aun on an ellipse.
If the speed is greater, it will pass on a
parabola or hyperbola, aay goodby, and
never return, a la tramp cometa.

And these are origins of rotations on
axes and revolutions on orbits.

11 H Girls and Graft H ji
men. The world wjP question your
character it wilt wonder- - how you are
paying. And the man will wonder, too
how you Intend to pay. In hla heart you
plant a doubt of your delicacy and fine- -
nee. , In your own nature yo'i make a
lack of reserve and self-respe-

And some day you will have to pay.
You can't get away from the debt you
areincurrlng. You will have to face It
It may be that the man you really love
will hear of what you have done and
doubt you. It may be that you will be
shunned by the people you want to know.
It may be that the man to whom you
are Indebted .will make aome cruel de-
mand that you do not know how to meet
It may be that you will find your own
character weakened by your principle of
graft which you will find to be a sad
lack of principle.

But however you pay, you will find
that your debt haa drawn Interest at a
cruel rate. And you will have to pay
far, far more than the little fripperies
you got through unearned and undeserved
favora went ever worth.

Don't do it. girls. Wear laat year's
dreaae and shoes run down at the heela.
go without your lunches and walk to and
from your work. Youth will enable you
to endure and outlive all these things.

But taking noney from men la a draft
against your youth and your happlnesa.
ilKin't draw It. Don't accept gifts of
value or money or clothing from men
who are not related to you.

Rather tsssg Kaow.
Teacher-Tomm- le, paraphrase "the cool-- I
en rose."
Tomiuie The Boston girl stood up

Jutl'e.
Laat Wr4a.

A poor man died. Homeone asked what
Lis laa I worua were, and a f r end replied:

"He had no laat word, ilia wife was
wits hum to the en. . .

By REV. THOMAS B. GREGORY.

Such is the name that has been given to
the massacre of the 4.v) Syrians at Joppa,
on the "th of March, 1TW.

The Joppa alatighter is beyond question
oneofthemost
horrlhlo things in
Napolenn'a history.
To order 4,000 pris-
oners of r to be
taken out and shot
In cold blord comes
very near being tha
very acme cf human
atrocity and cruelty.

But upon the prin-
ciple that we are
bound to "rive even
the devil his due,"
we should try to be
ay Just aa poftalble

m
toward tho man who gave that terrible
order. The facts sre as follows: The
French were ahort of provisions, which
meant that to feed the prisoners waa to
starve themselves; to release the prisoners
waa to add to the strength of the enemy;
to send the prisoners to Kgpyt under
guard would have taken from them the
force they could not afford to spare; to
embark the prisoners waa Impoeslble: to
take the prisoners along with them was
equally out of the question, since there

School Clothes on Sale
$l.o0 Boys' Shoos.... 98c
$2.00 Boys' Shoes. .SI.50
$3.00 Boys' Suits... $1.98
$4.00 Boys' Suits. . .$2.98
$6.00 Boys 'Suits... $3.98
r0c Boys' Waists 25c
75c Boys' "Waists 48c
$1.00 Hats.. 48c
00c Caps 25c

Bring Your

Helphand Clothing Co.
St.

SPRING CHICKENS. . .
taXiBlia,i Tg OSVSSJt

PORK ROAST ...
rg Pork Butts 14 He
Choice Pot Roaet ....14 He, 12c
Young; Veal Roast 15c, 11c
Young Veal Chops. ..... 14c, 12c
Lamb Legs 124cMutton Roast 7Hc
Mutton Chops 12 Mc
Mutton Stew 6c

m
price

M Iba. Can. Sugar 91.00
With 1 lb. Tea or Cocca

. 3 lba. Coffee SI
1 0c So
10c can Pea. 60
10c can Beans Be
lOo Peanut 60
10c Baker's Chocolate So
10c Cocoa So
Be
60 sack Salt

flavor

Prices Good Week.

PUBLIC MARKET VSHSSSff

'

Fresh Dressed Chickens. life
Pork 12!4c

lSic
Pot Roast 15c, 12

Young Veal Roast.-- . .. 15c,
Young Chops. ... 15c, 12Hc

T

branda Flour $1.35
Golden Santoa per lb SOo

Chaae & Sanborn 91.0O
COo grade of per lb
SOo grade of b.

tlerahey's Breakfast Cocoa, per lb.lso
bottle of ISo

Mason of plain or
Starch, .

7 lba. Starch
10c Corn Flakes
10c of and Beans....
10c lara of Peanut Butter
10c cans Deviled Sardlnea...
4 10c cana of Mustard Sardlnea.
4 cana of and Beana.

r

,

. . 60

. ,85o

...6
.

...So

. . .5o
.

.850

AMERICAN MILK

was nothinc to them with. The
council called by after de-

bating the matter for two or three days,
voted to kill them. It was this
that Napoleon ratified In his order.

From every moral and humanitarian
standpoint the order wa wrong, but
Joinlnl, the great authority on matters
military, says it Justified hy
the laws of war. The training of the

. artillery on the Ice over which the
Austrian fleeing at Austerlru, a
piece of business In which thousands of
mn were drowned like rats, was a ter-
rible yet It was Justified by the
rules of war.

Exactly. so we get hack to the
fact that It was not so much Napoleon
that was to blame the Joppa atrocity,
the Austerlltx horror, and all the other
horrors with which history is so full.
War is a demorsllxer, a destroyer of sll
the fine feelings and Instincts of hu-
manity. It makes demons of and
mocks ua we cry for mercy and
Justice. It at the moralist and the
humanitarian, and. mad with Its blood-lus- t,

goes on regardless of alt the pro-

testations of the better self.
Glad should we to, know that are

Xv'nB in a that looks with horror
upon the brutal business of war, and that
Is doing all It can to bring about the con-
ditions under which war will no longer
be possible.

$1.50 Girls' 98c
$2.00 Girls' Shoes. .S1.50
$2.00 Girls' Dresses. . .98c

Girls' Coats.. S1.98
$5.00 Girls' .$2.98
$1.00 Jersey Sweaters 50c
$1.00 Knee Pants 48c
25c Hose 15c

Hose 10c
Children

J.
314-31- 6 North 16th

5,000 Lbs. MILK FED 16 3-- 4c

IVUIPIG ..... 12c
Sugar Cured Bacon. ....
No. 1 Hams. ..

Lean Hams 94 c

From 8 P. M. till 9 M.
Chops .3c

From 9 P. M. till P. Pork
Chops 14 He

LAST CALLUmm IAT.H tar m. B wsiT.mr a. oatv im vaswauEverything haa advanced neaVly double In price. We still hold theon account of this purchase.

or
can Corn

Butter....

Toothpicks So
aa

Napoleon,

Shoes.

Coats.

,.l&c
....134c

SPECIALS
P.

10c Mustard Bardlnes So
10c Corn Flakes 5c
26c cans Kumford'a or

Calumet Baking
So

10c Royal Bk. Powder So
20c can Red Salmon

der ISo
iRe hot. Extracts, any

.So
25c hot Pickles 14c

All

Preserve
Marion Muf-

fed plain
48 Flour. .91.85
Spaghetti Macaroni,

per
Cream Cheese 17Ho

Mason
Thick Rubbers.

can Sliced
. .

Mall Orders Filled

J!h

We bought a carload of 1914 live Milk Fed Spring Chickens which will
be on sale Saturday. We will dress to order at 1G

We make' 4 deliveries a day 9, 11, 2 and 4 o'clock. Prompt at- -'

tention to phone orders.

Pig Roast
Pig Pork Butts
Choice lie

11 He
Veal

Best
Coffee,

b. can Coffee
Tea. 300

pkg. Tea lo
25c Catsup

Jars Olives, atuffed
for

KinirsforiVs Olosa pkg.
Bulk

cans Pork
of

Pork

.aao

.60

fl&o

CO,

feed

was

were

thing,

And

for

when
laughs

be we'
time

$3.00

20c

to

Extra 17

Lamb

10 M.

down

Pow-
der

25n
Jars Olives,

89o
lbs. best

rkg TVio
Full
Qt. .Tars, rioa. 49o

S0c
for 19o

Choice Forequarters Mutton 9tc.Choice Hindquarters 11 He
Ko. i Small Hams 1.1 c
Sugar Cured Bacon .14 fie
Extra Lean Hams 17f4c

16 Lbs. Dcst Cane Sugar, $1.00
Spaghetti Macaroni, per pkg. .7ieFull Cream Cheese, per 170nvrn no vegetables.
Closing out the balance of our car of

Bartlett Peara, per box 9145Fancy Washington Klberta Peaches,per box , 750
Maaon Quart Jars., per dox. 4oThick Jar Rubbers, per 5o 70Concord Urapea, b. basket. . . .ITVjOFancy Colorado Cauliflower, lb... looLarge market banket of Tomatoes 90o
8 Rockyford Melons 86Fancy Head Lettuce, head . . ,10o-7H- e
( lbs. fancy, large Kweet Potatoes. Ufto
Home grown Fffg ach..7H0Mall Ordlers Filled Promptly at Same Prices.

THE EMPRESS MARKET
Wool worth 5c and 10c Stor. J 13 South 16th St. Tel. D. 2307.

In all Weathers and
all Temperatures
No matter bow quickly the temperature rises,
no matter what the weather, fresh, rich cream
and milk arc always waiting for you if you

Cottage
MA lb LI

Stariaseg I w ! a J
yoar pantry klf

Cottar Milk meant milk economy and milk efficiency.
It means uniformity, la fresh milk the value is
nearly all in cream at the top and nearly ail out
of the blue milk talow.
Cottage Milk it rich and creamy condensed under the
mom aaaiwr coaaiuoM mat wkara ike am ftotvcm 14

aa Mitaat tired a 7(ml fiuti! taut lawns link- -

a. a. aw ummh

7 Milk Without c CooAerf Tat
InTwo Size 5 and 1 0 cts.

At AU Geari Dealers
Ouca(e

tlecisior

that

Small

14o

or

or

Jar ,7Uc
Pineapple

Promptly.

.

or
lb

Plants,

Opp.

have

'a
mi

food
the

m


